Augmented reality is not completely new technology, but rather an interesting combination of existing technologies, facilitated by the rapid progress made on ultra-portable devices such as smart cellular telephones. It has the potential to enhance the situation awareness of military operators. This study identifies possible uses of augmented reality in command and control applications with specific attention to situation awareness in the South African context. Applications across the different command and control functions, as well as at the different levels of military operations are considered. The article concludes with some concept definitions for augmented reality applications.
Introduction
Augmented reality applications are becoming more popular due to the remarkable progress in ultra-mobile computing devices such as smart cellular telephones (smartphones), personal digital assistants and lightweight laptop computers (so-called "netbooks"). Ubiquitous internet access, even from mobile devices, fuels the development further with the availability of electronic devices that combine the required technologies into single integrated units.
Typically, an augmented reality application relies on a global positioning system (GPS) device, electronic compass and/or accelerometers, real-time video display and direct access to geo-referenced information. Devices should also be capable of supporting the development of custom applications that allow for the overlaying of synthetic generated scenery, such as animations, call-outs and arrows onto the live video scene display, as depicted in Figure 1 (taken from Shukla 1 ).
International companies, such as Google TM , Microsoft TM and Yahoo TM , and "open" drives, such as the Open Geospatial Consortium®, OpenLayers 2 and OpenStreetMap 3 , offer freely available geo-referenced maps, data and information.
All of these contribute to the richness a user could experience whilst using an augmented reality application. Command and control rely heavily on situation awareness, since decisions have to be made based on the current situation, as well as the anticipated unfolding sequence of events. Two important models are those of Boyd 5 , who formulated the observe-orientate-decide-act loop, and Endsley, Bolté and Jones 6 who defined the three levels of situation awareness -perception, comprehension and projection. Both models emphasise the importance of situation awareness, typically achieved via different modes of interaction and perception, namely direct human interaction, direct and indirect visual observation, and processing of reports, to name but a few.
The premise of this article is that augmented reality can enhance the effectiveness and efficiency of command and control applications. Possible applications are suggested in an attempt to substantiate this point. Initial work on augmented reality in command and control is that of Nilsson, Johansson and Jönsson 7 , with the aim to improve collaboration. Rosen, Grigg, Lanier, McGrath, Lillibridge, Sargent and Koop 8 suggest that augmented reality is one of the techniques used in cyber command and control centres to manage information overload on commanders. Instead of displaying all information, augmented reality applications are used to display the information necessary per role and responsibility of an operator only.
After a short overview of augmented reality and related work, the joint command and control functions are used as a guide to discuss possible applications. Attention is paid to situation awareness and three specific functions: planning, current operations and exercise support. Technical challenges are highlighted before the discussion is concluded. reality, and defined a continuum for mixed reality. On the one extreme of the continuum, the real environment persists, whereas on the other extreme, only the virtual environment persists. Augmented reality and augmented virtuality then constitute mixed reality between these two extremes. The first lies towards the reality side of the continuum, and the latter to the virtual side.
Overview of augmented reality and related work
Azuma 12 defines three requirements for augmented reality applications:
1) real and virtual aspects must be combined; 2) the application must be real-time and interactive; and 3) the visual display must be registered in the three dimensional (3D) world.
Although the term augmented reality was derived from the aircraft manufacturing industry, diverse applications quickly arose. Early simulators are cited as examples of augmented reality, but the study on which this article is based, only considered applications that combine real and virtual scenery in a display. A simulator typically combines physical interfaces, such as cockpits, handles and levers -representing the real world -with virtual displays. Head-mounted displays on the other hand represent augmented reality applications since information is projected in such a way that an operator can observe the real world directlysometimes through some kind of visor. Milgram Some augmented reality configurations use head-tracking devices, similar to those used for immersive virtual reality applications and head-mounted displays. This means the operator is free to move his/her head around, typically unrestricted in a confined area, whilst looking at a fixed display console. The graphics on the display console will be orientated in real-time to provide the correct viewing angles of the displayed scene. The augmented reality technique assumed in this article for command and control applications relies on a handheld electronic device. The electronic device may be moved around and orientated, as depicted in Figure 1 . The display is therefore not in a fixed position as with the immersive virtual reality case. The observer is still free to move his/her head unrestricted, but now unconfined. The display is determined by the position and orientation of the device, rather than the position and orientation of the observer's head. In reality, the position of the electronic device is limited to signal reception. In the case of a cellular telephone, this is determined by the coverage of the cellular telephony service provider. To support Personnel functions, applications exist that identify a person, and then provide additional information regarding the person, such as The Astonishing Tribe's Augmented Identification application. Similar applications could be useful in the intelligence domain, while there could be applications that provide additional information for specific locations. Applications for Operations (J3), Planning (J5) and Communications (J6) are addressed later in this article.
Caudell and Mizell's original work is in the aircraft manufacturing industry to assist technicians with locating positions of holes and rivets that require precision and accuracy. It could easily be extended to logistical support where a technician uses an augmented reality application to identify a part so that it could be 19 Possible applications for Civil-Military Cooperation (J8) and Host-nation Support (J9) are similar to people identification, site information and in the case of different cultures working together, possibly background information. For civilmilitary operations, different applications could be used to provide capabilityspecific information. To illustrate, a military operator will view a situation using military symbols, whereas the civilian operator will view the situation using another set of symbols. Johansson and Nilsson 21 report applications in the Civil-Military Cooperation (J8) domain, where a military commander can rely on an augmented reality application instead of having to explain a military symbol to a civilian. The latter's work mainly focuses on achieving shared understanding, an important constituent of shared situation awareness, with augmented reality.
Situation awareness
Situation awareness is crucial to most military operations, but has different requirements across the different levels of military operations and the different functions (J1 to J9). Although the initial focus of this work will be on Operations (J3) at the tactical level, some of the concepts are also applicable to the Planning Bolstad and Cuevas, 22 who analysed a complex planning and course of action development. Challenges to planning were identified by using cognitive task analyses, namely: 1) rapid development of plans and dissemination of plans; 2) visualisation of plans and tracking of deviations to plans; 3) contingency planning; 4) distributed collaborative planning; and 5) plan rehearsal.
The challenges listed above were identified from a land-battle scenario. Similar challenges may be identified for the rest of the activities indicated in Figure  3 . Tasking has more of a hierarchical nature than planning -orders permeate down the hierarchical structure to result in a concerted operation. Some challenges are: 1) rapid dissemination of orders; 2) acknowledgement of received orders together with execution confirmation (can or cannot comply); and 3) cancellation or modification of orders or new orders.
Control can best take place if constant monitoring is possible, and not just the monitoring of intermediate control points. Some challenges are: 1) increased loading on operators to provide status reports; 2) dissemination of status reports; 3) aggregation of status reports and data to prevent overload at higher level control points; and 4) delays between the status report processing and plans and orders revisions -i.e. how long after a status report was received can plans and orders be revised and disseminated to rectify a situation.
Initially, augmented reality applications aiming to solve the above challenges focus on plan rehearsal, visualisation and collaboration trying to solve challenges such as the dissemination of plans and orders do not seem appropriate. Situation awareness differs between the different levels, functions and services of a defence force. To illustrate this, consider the situation awareness requirements of a dismounted soldier in an urban operation. Knowing which route is optimal and where all his/her team members are at all times, are crucial. Knowing the intent of all operators in his/her direct vicinity is equally important. The commander of a Joint Operations Centre providing support to an operation-other-than-war, such as a large sports event, has different needs. Managing diverse resources and diverse threats requires accurate tracking. Situation awareness is less visual and more focused on reports in this situation. Augmented reality applications would therefore also be diverse and dedicated to specific activities -a catch-all application is not easily attainable.
Augmented reality applications
In previous sections, examples of possible augmented reality applications were offered for some of the Joint Command and Control functions. The following sections provide some application concepts for the remaining functions: Operations (J3), Planning (J5) and Communications (J6). Additional concepts are also defined for Exercise Support (J7) Two modes of using augmented reality are foreseen for planning. The first is to provide a means for easier collaboration and shared awareness between operators, when they are not necessarily at the physical location of the operations. The traditional sandbox, paper-based maps or even computerised maps may be used for planning with devices to augment the scenarios being discussed. Additional The second mode attempts to augment visuals when physically at the area of operations. This may be part of site reconnaissance or intelligence operations. The latter is typically for an operation, whereas the former would be to prepare for an exercise. Access to sites for operations may not always be possible before an operation commences. In any case, information that could be displayed based on the geo-referenced position and orientation of an augmented reality device includes the following: 1) elevations may obscure parts of the terrain -these may be highlighted in such a way that the operator is aware of the obscuration; 2) visual or radio frequency line-of-sight can be visualised between different locations; 3) anticipated attack directions of opposing forces; 4) geo-referenced intelligence data, displayed as text boxes at the appropriate locations; 5) meteorological information, such as the prevailing wind direction; 6) planned placement and movement of own or other forces could be played out as animations or shown as static graphics; 7) mobility issues due to terrain, not visible from the current position, may be highlighted with animations; 8) the impact (footprint) of a planned deployment on the terrain -this can be done in such a way that operators could move between virtual buildings to assess logistical, efficiency or other impacts on the placement of important resources; and 9) planned areas of responsibility, surveillance and effecting arcs, effective volumes and ranges of sensors and effectors.
Proposed augmented reality applications -Planning (J5)
It is anticipated that once an augmented reality application that enables some of the functionalities listed above is evaluated, new requirements will quickly emerge.
Proposed augmented reality applications -Operations (J3)
Operations may be visualised in similar ways as the on-site visualisation concepts discussed in the previous section. In addition to the display of planned information, current information, as part of current operations, can be displayed against, among others, planned information to ascertain deviations. Similar visualisations are applicable to exercises. Real-time visualisations of opposing force developments may be shown, especially if an operator is observing the progress of an operation away from his/her normal situation awareness support systems. 
Proposed augmented reality applications -Communications (J6)
Communications operators always face a problem when they cannot directly observe a communications link. This holds for the status of a link as well. Consider the scenario where an operator is charged with maintaining a number of links to different geographic sites. Instead of being tied to a console where he/she can observe the status of each link, or to continuously enquire via radio whether a link is operational, an augmented reality application displays links as geo-referenced lines between sites, with a colour that is significant in terms of status. This allows the operator to roam freely, whilst being able to observe links' status easily.
Proposed augmented reality applications -Exercise Support (J7)
As mentioned previously, deviations from trained profiles can be visualised by comparing planned and actual data. Another possibility for exercise support is found where operators, observers or stakeholders are present at an exercise covering larger geographic areas, or where the terrain is such that entities that need to be visible to the observers are too far away or obscured. Anyone who has been to a field exercise where combat aircraft were deployed could attest to the difficulty of visually acquiring and tracking these aircraft. Augmented reality devices linked to the telemetry systems of the test range could then cue observers visually. A second supporting scenario is for special operations exercises, where multiple force affiliations are represented -the participants should not be aware, at least visually, of the affiliations of all those present, but to external observers it usually is necessary. Affiliations could be displayed with an augmented reality application. 
Technical challenges
Various technical challenges exist for the different modes of augmented reality applications. For the mode described in this article, where an electronic device is used, some challenges are discussed in the following paragraphs.
Geo-location accuracy
As indicated, the augmented reality application relies on a GPS device to determine the current position of the device. Even though GPS technology is much more advanced now, Yoshimura, Nose and Sakai 28 report errors between approximately 1 m and 30 m, depending on the quality of the unit and the antenna configuration. However, with ultra-mobile units, an assisted GPS device is used. Zhao 29 provides an overview of assisted GPS, and cites accuracies of better than 20 m in 67% of cases in unobstructed areas. Errors in this range are acceptable for large, outdoor areas, such as the combat aircraft example described earlier.
However, for applications such as the sandbox in Figure 4 , it is unacceptable. In such cases, additional or alternative positioning schemes will be necessary -these could be pattern recognition-based if visual markers are used (registration), or electronically based, if transponders are used. In general, the better the location accuracy, the better the end-results will be. Current entertainment electronic devices such as the Nintendo® Wii 30 , provide very accurate tracking of orientation and movement of the game devices. It is also possible to customise these devices for other uses, such as reported by Rickard and Davis, 31 to track an object.
Uenohara and Kanade 32 discuss a vision-based system for an augmented reality application in the medical domain that overcomes the problem of prior scenery knowledge by using geometric models of objects. However, this will remain a problem in diverse scenarios, where objects to be recognised are not known beforehand. Vision-based systems have the advantage that they normally include the orientation requirement for augmented reality applications.
Cho, Kang, Park, Park and Kim 33 present a radio frequency-based system for indoor localisation with an accuracy of 1.8 m. This system relies on a mobile unit to determine position. Priyantha 34 proposes a radio frequency beacon with ultrasound that also estimates the orientation of the unit being tracked to an accuracy of 5 cm for location and 3 degrees for orientation. From an intuitive point of view, an accuracy of 1.8 m is not sufficient for the sandbox scenario depicted in Figure 4 , but the accuracy of 5 cm is. The implication of localisation accuracy on system performance is dependent on the application as well as the mode -an outdoor system to visualise combat aircraft trajectories has less stringent requirements than an indoor, sandbox system. However, a sensitivity analysis will be necessary for a given application to determine usability.
Orientation and direction accuracy
Ultra-mobile electronic devices with high orientation accuracy are widely available, ranging from cellular telephones to entertainment devices. Some of these are so accurate that it is possible to play a completely computerised version of the ever-popular hand-held mini ball maze game, as depicted in Turunen et al. provide guidelines for orientation accuracy, depending on the augmented reality application type. For personal navigation, an orientation accuracy of 2° is specified, for context awareness 5°, and for telepresence 0.5°. Command and control applications will have similar requirements. In the case of the combat aircraft scenario, a ±5° orientation error, if you are an observer, will not have serious performance effects; however, if you are an operator that has to acquire an aircraft in the shortest possible time, it will detrimentally affect system performance.
Although humans are more than capable of correcting, or ignoring for that matter, image registration errors, operators tend to expect a certain level of performance. Visual errors are also easily detectable, even by the untrained eye, whereas other more deep-seated technical errors are more difficult to detect. Correcting for certain errors in real-time is technically and computationally challenging and does not necessarily justify the functional gain, but in spite of this, operator satisfaction goes a long way to accept new technologies.
Real-time video display
A key facet of augmented reality is the direct or indirect observation of reality. Here, an indirect mode is proposed where the operator observes reality via a real-time video display. It can be anticipated that this will occur in parallel, or with frequent switching between direct and indirect observation, since the devices are relatively small compared to the available field-of-view of the operator. This is demonstrated in Figure 1 , where the operator can view both the real-time video display on the device at the same time as the real scenery in front of it. It is also likely that allowing switching, at the will of the operator, will be preferred in the command and control context. This enables the operator to use whichever mode is appropriate in a given situation and to re-orientate. With other modes, this may not be always possible and may result in resistance to the technology.
Most cellular telephones and other ultra-mobile devices have real-time video capabilities to allow video telephone calls and video recording. The remaining technical challenge is the availability of appropriate tools and utilities for application development. Open operating systems, such as Android TM , for mobile devices, provide these tools, specifically to stimulate third-party application development 38 .
Connectivity and access to geo-referenced information
Connectivity is rapidly advancing to levels where it is almost ubiquitous, at least in the developing and first world countries. Bandwidth is sufficient to provide route navigation on devices that rely on internet connections for map data (see for example Google TM Maps 39 ). Similar services could potentially provide georeferenced data and content. To illustrate, information regarding a current location could be retrieved from OpenStreetMap 40 , in the form of a street name. This represents the geo-reference data aspect. User content, also geo-referenced, may be geo-tagged digital photographs downloaded from an appropriate location. The data and content are then combined for some purpose, e.g. a restaurant review could be displayed whilst pointing the device camera at the actual restaurant. Both the data and content may be provided via dedicated, custom databases, accessible via secure links. In case of the combat aircraft scenario at a test range, the data is obtained via the telemetry systems of the test range. Content information is retrieved via dedicated information sources.
For augmented reality applications in the command and control context, security issues are almost always raised when relying on internet connections. This can be solved by either providing a dedicated capability or secure links. Other connectivity options, such as wireless networking or Bluetooth® can be considered, but this limits the range between the augmented reality device and its access point.
Similar to connectivity, geo-referenced information is becoming so widely and freely available that the challenge is not a technical one, but rather how and which information sources are used. Geo-referenced data spans diverse domains, including almost anything that could potentially be linked to a geographic point, area or place of interest. Internet-based crowd sourcing and social networking are combined to spread the burden of geo-referencing data across hundreds of millions of internet users. This of course, may result in inconsistencies and errors.
Conclusion and future challenges
The article investigated the use of augmented reality in the command and control domain. It addressed joint command and control functions on a higher level. It is clear that augmented reality can contribute to the situation awareness of some operators in the domain but that each specific application needs its own evaluation.
Therefore, some concept demonstrators need to be implemented to further the process. Future work will have to include reporting on these results. Additional aspects to consider in the environment are opposing electronic and information operations that may influence the effectiveness of augmented reality applications, specifically during tactical operations.
